Lions Club of Minnamurra
Fishy Tales
March 2018 Newsletter
Fellow Lions
Lots of activity coming up in March and April
and I hope that all members will be able to assist in
at least one club activity over this period. We have
been fortunate to have the support of Bobbie English, the organiser of the Kiama Markets, who invites
us to fill in for clubs who pull out of barbecue duties
at the markets. She uses us as a back-up because of
our dependability and while this occasionally places
us in a difficult position because of the number of
activities we undertake, somehow we have always
managed to get the job done (and done well). Likewise Kiama Council calls upon us regularly to run
the Second Hand Saturday Car Boot sale which we
covered yesterday.
With Easter rapidly approaching I am reminded that we have the Killalea Markets on Sunday
1st April followed by the Easter Monday Markets
barbecue on the 2nd April at Kiama. I know that our
main roster organisers, Ken Horspool for Killalea and
Roy Milroy for Kiama Markets, would appreciate
your assistance if you are available. Once again, I
have no doubt that we will manage both successfully.
I never cease to be amazed at the generous
community spirit of the club. Just when we thought
we would struggle to get the Red Cross Calling running this year Roger Milburn, Travice Pryor and Peter
Murphy formed a group and together with a number
of club members will conduct the door knock this
year. Congratulations to those involved.
I am informed that 14 wives /partners had a
very pleasant evening out at the Sebel recently. I
think it is important our partners get to know each
other socially in a non-Lions environment. Thank you
Ros for organising the event.
Very soon the club will be selecting the
groups to receive assistance from Minnamurra Lions
for 2017/18 Lions year. This year the committee con-

sists of Roger Milburn, David Tyson, Travice Pryor and
myself. We will meet in early April to consider our
priorities and all other requests before recommending our final allocations to the Board for approval.
It was heartening to see the number of members willing to assist the club by agreeing to nominate for positions in the club for 2018/19. The executive has been determined and the various committees are filling up quickly. This augers well for the
club and Travice should be thrilled with the response
as he prepares to take over the reins of the club in
July.
Our next meeting on the 27 March will feature a visit to the club from our District Governor.
Each year the District Governor tries to visit each
Club - a massive undertaking but an instrumental
part of the Lions organisation and important for the
continuing success of Lions as a community club
across the world. Please make him welcome at our
next meeting.

Yours in Lions,
Al Thomas
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SECRETARY’S PAGE
Minnamurra Lions Calendar 2017-2018
March
ALL

Red Cross Calling doorknock collection

March/April – Proposed Zone Dinner Meeting at
Gerringong – waiting for confirmation of date
27

Dinner Meeting-Golf Club, 7pm 2VDG visit –
Gordon Matthews

April
1

Killalea Markets-Parking

2

Monday -Kiama Markets BBQ

8

Shellcove school BBQ

10

Board Meeting-Golf Club, 5pm
Dinner Meeting-Golf Club, 7pm

24

Dinner Meeting-Golf Club, 7pm

May
6

Killalea Markets-Parking

7

Figtree Lions Golf Day

8

Board Meeting-Golf Club, 5pm
Dinner Meeting-Golf Club, 7pm

22

Dinner Meeting-Golf Club, 7pm

26-27 Red Shield Appeal – Salvation Army

June
3

Killalea Markets-Parking

10

Red Cross Fun Run

12

Board Meeting-Golf Club, 5pm
Dinner Meeting-Golf Club, 7pm

26

C H A N G E OV E R D I N N E R

July
14

District N2 Changeover Dinner – Vikings Town
Centre Club, Greenway ACT

Secretarial Snippets

Officers for 2018/19
Following tightly fought elections, the following Minnamurra Lions have been selected to serve our
club for the fast approaching 2018/19 Lions year:
President: Travice Pryor
Vice President: Paul McInerney
Immediate Past President: Al Thomas
Secretary: Roger Millburn
Treasurer: David Tyson
Assistant Treasurer: Steve Omrod
Board Members :
Ken Horspool
Hugh Sail
Martin Grove
Phil Cooper
George Gray
Mike Bowden
Denis Beynon
Membership Chairman: Noel Dick
We thank all who are so willing to commit to serve Minnamurra Lions

Additional matters Figtree Lions Golf Day raising funds for the Kids Fund will be held on Monday 7 th May. If
you would like to play in this terrific event see Roger and remember that old golfers never
die, they only lose their balls.

The Woonona Friendship Shield Bowls day held on the 18th March was won by Gerringong
Lions

Treasurer’s Page

Admin Account:
Account balance on 9th February

$1,852.53 including $60.60 from sale of items donated by
members for 2nd Hand Saturday stall.

Activities Account:
Account balance @ 9th February

$39,977.38 including 2nd Hand Saturday's (BBQ,
Donations and Tathra appeal) takings.



The Board has approved Dues of $50 per member for the 6 month period 1st January 2018 to 30th
June 2018. A subsidy of $12.46 each. As usual funds can be paid to the club's Admin account BSB
032-689 Account No. 120-622 (and put your name in the reference area) or by cash/cheque at a meeting. Payment asap would be appreciated.



Results from second hand Saturday are as follows;



BBQ Gross $1,202.10 less expenses $248.60 = NP $954.50 though maybe some more expenses to
come;



Gate Donations $1,127.45



Tathra Bucket $81.30



2nd hand goods stall $60.60 (to admin account).



Good result all round and thanks to members who donated sale items.

Please be aware:
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR MEMBERS
Background:
Recently at a Killalea Market Day a club member was stung by either a bee or wasp. At the time
he did not appear to have noticed the sting or thought nothing of it. Later in the day his arm
became painful and had swollen. Subsequently his wife obtained some antihistamines and the
problem was overcome.
The query was then raised is the member entitled to reimbursement/compensation for costs
incurred?
The answer is NO!
Insurance??
In the light of the above I looked into what our coverage for this type of incident is. Initial investigations were that whilst the club pays premiums for Personal Accident Policy this policy
does not include coverage for this type of accident/incident.
The Policy does however cover specified amounts for accidental death, permanent/temporary
disablement, loss of income (after 5 days if the injured person loses income being off work - up
to $500p/w for a maximum 104 weeks) and cover for incidental expenses (excluding medical related expenses).
Under the Health Insurance Act insurance coverage for medical expenses is specifically excluded and is thus illegal for insurance companies to offer cover. Thus no insurance company in
Australia can offer such a policy.
If a member is hurt they must rely on Medicare/Private Health cover and fund any gap payment
themselves.
Lions Australia Insurance Brokers
I then referred the matter to Gary Galvin, Insurance agent for JUA Underwriting, who handles
all Lions Insurance matters.
His advices confirmed my thoughts above. I had also asked whether a club could be liable for
the gap payment.
Basically this is up to the club to decide and has been done by other clubs; but he wouldn’t recommend such a course of action. To pay such costs from Activities account is a benefit payment
to a member. This is illegal under the Charity Acts the Club is subject to and contravenes Lions
policies.
If the club did decide to refund the member for the costs these funds would have to come
from Admin account thus placing a burden on all club members. If the costs were large enough
the club could be placed “In Liquidation” and disbanded.
Recommendation
Ensure all members are aware of the above issues;
Ensure all members volunteering for any project signs the sign on book;

Maintain an incident register. This could be alongside/in close proximity to where members have
signed;
Any incident to be reported to the project organisers promptly. The organiser to ensure the incident is recorded as per (3) above and signed by both the member affected and the organiser;
Details to include who, date and time, concise details, witnesses (who should also co-sign the entry), treatment given and when known outcome;
All Members to ensure they have appropriate ambulance cover (pension card/DVA/Health Fund);
Each project to be assessed for OHS matters with a record maintained of any action taken to
mitigate risks discovered. This is to include specific directions given.
Unfortunately in this day and age of “no win no fee ambulance chasing lawyers” the first reaction
is generally to litigate. This obviously will cause much stress and angst for all concerned and best
avoided.
The best any club can do is to try and mitigate its risks. Each member is responsible for their own
safety and that of others; if they perceive there is a risk they are duty bound to take appropriate action.
15 December 2017
UPDATE

12 February 2018

At the request of the Board further investigation has been undertaken.
Unfortunately the situation is still as outlined above regarding cover of gap medical costs.
The only avenue might be Workers Compo but even that is written in such a way that only paid employees or volunteers who are accepted for a specific task are covered; not regular volunteers and
those who are members of the organisation.
Inquiries were made of JUA as well as other Volunteer organisations. Various websites were investigated including Volunteer Australia. The conclusion reached by all is mitigate as much as possible and ensure members are aware they are personally responsible for their own medical costs,
and must, particularly, have Ambulance cover.
Some of the groups contacted meet the gap from their own resources.
David Tyson

Hi Guys,
The new Entertainment book Membership is almost here again for this year, Please find attached a flyer and a
link to the entertainment Book webpage to register for your copy.
The official launch is not until April 12th when books should be available. You can register online at the following
link https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/9172e47 and either purchase a hard copy which
will be sent to you or can purchase a digital Membership which will be sent to you electronically.
As you will see when you go to the link you can order Entertainment books for various locations. Therefore you
can invite all your friends from here to Sydney to purchase a book for their own specific area knowing that
each purchase will contribute $12 to the Minnamurra lions Club Administration fund.
Happy to answer any questions on Tuesday
George

L IO N S CL U B O F M I N N AMU R R A

Please keep Denis informed of any
changes to address, telephone, e-mail
etc.
This will help him to keep our records
accurate and up-to-date and if you
don’t want to keep appearing on work
rosters, don’t upset him

If you can’t make it to a Dinner Meeting, please contact either Howard (new
members can usually find him sleeping in the corner during meetings) on
42375909 or Kari Harju by email:- harju@westnet.com

Lions 2017-18 Board and Office Positions
Board - 10 members elected
President
Past President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
6 other Board members

Al Thomas
Ross Thompson
Travice Pryor
Roger Millburn
David Tyson, Steve Omrod-Assistant
Ken Horspool, Paul McInerney, George Gray, Martin
Grove, Mike Bowden.

Other Positions - not elected
Youth Activities Committee
Xmas Trailer Raffle Committee
BBQs Committee
Membership Co-ordinator
Lion Tamer
Tail Twister
Lion Carer
Newsletter
Melbourne Cup Trifecta
Xmas Cakes
Driver Reviver
Program Co-ordinator
Publicity Officer
Webmaster
Meeting Venue and Numbers Officer
Social Event Co-ordinator
Public Officer
Killalea Markets Committee
Red Cross Co-ordinator
Red Shield Appeal
Kiama Rugby Sevens
Relay for Life

Mike Bowden, Steve Omrod, Paul McInerney
Roy Milroy, Phil Woodcock, Hugh Sail, Ross Thompson,
Gerard Kenny
Denis Beynon
Geoff Shoard
Kevin Bolack & John Hetherington
Col Blanchard & Brian Divers
Roy Milroy
Hugh Sail, Roger Millburn
Nesbit Hindmarsh & Rod Ayling
Nesbit Hindmarsh, David Tyson, Brian Divers
Brian Cox
Brian Scott
Mike Bowden
Howard Smith (e-mails to Kari Harju)
Kevin Bolack
Denis Beynon
John Knox (c) Brian Scott, Phil Cooper, Derek Farnell
Col Blanchard
Denis Beynon
Brian Divers
Martin Grove
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&
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There are still plenty of opportunities for Lions to
assist at Killalea next Sunday. If your desire is to
escape the Easter Bunny chaos then this might be
just the thing for you. Please let Ken or John know
that you are available.
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Ensure you sign the Attendance
Book and record any incidents or
injuries in the same book.
Vests, Radios and drinks at Market
Entry and at Car Park 3

the one you read first
After a delicious dinner and a few drinks, a wife leads
her husband into the bedroom. With a very seductive
voice the woman asked her husband, "Have you ever
seen Twenty Dollars all crumpled up?"
"No," said her husband.
She gave him a sexy little smile, unbuttoned the top 3
or 4 buttons of her blouse and slowly reached down
into the cleavage created by a soft, silky push-up bra
and pulled out a crumpled Twenty Dollar bill.
He took the crumpled Twenty Dollar bill from her and
smiled approvingly.
She then asked him, "Have you ever seen Fifty Dollars all crumpled up?"
"Uh... no, I haven't," he said, with an anxious tone in
his voice.
She gave him another sexy little smile, pulled up her
skirt, and seductively reached into her tight, sheer
panties... and pulled out a crumpled Fifty Dollar bill.
He took the crumpled Fifty Dollar bill and started
breathing a little quicker with anticipation.
"Now," she said, "have you ever seen $50,000 Dollars
all crumpled up?"
"No way!" he said, while obviously becoming even
more aroused and excited, to which she replied,
"Go and look in the garage."

A deeply religious gentleman gets into
financial trouble and decides to pray to
God for help to win the lottery.
Every day he prays "Please God let me
win the lottery, let me win the lottery"
At the end of the first week he hasn't
won the lottery.
So all of the next week and the week
after he prays "Please God let me win
the lottery, let me win the lottery"
Still no win.
Eventually after many weeks God appears. He's very frustrated so the man
asks him "God, what is wrong?"
God replies "FOR GOODNESS SAKE,
MEET ME HALFWAY. BUY A
BLOODY TICKET!!!!"

